Seifertite SiO 2 likely exists as a minor phase near the core-mantle boundary. By simulating the pressure and temperature conditions near the core-mantle boundary, seifertite was synthesized as a minor phase in a coarse-grained, polycrystalline sample coexisting with the (Mg,Fe)SiO 3 post-perovskite (pPv) phase at 129 GPa and 2500 K. Here we report the first in situ single-crystal structure determination and refinement of seifertite at high pressure and after a temperature quench from laser heating. We improved the data coverage of a minor phase from a diamond-anvil cell (DAC) by merging single-crystal data of seifertite from six selected grains that had different orientations. Observed systematic absences of reflections from the six individual grains allowed only one space group: Pbcn. The refined results of seifertite are in good agreement with the predictions from previous first-principles calculations at high pressure. This approach provides a method for structure determination of a minor phase in a mineral assemblage synthesized under P-T conditions representative of the deep Earth.
introDuCtion
Earth's core-mantle boundary (CMB) is located at approximately 2900 km beneath the surface, corresponding to pressures (P) of 136 GPa and temperatures (T) greater than 2500 K. SiO 2 is a common mineral in the Earth's crust, and silicates comprise most of the mantle. Free SiO 2 may also exist as a minor phase in the mantle through subduction of mid-ocean ridge basalt (MORB) crust (Andrault et al. 2014; Hirose et al. 2005) . Under P and T conditions relevant to the Earth's lower mantle, SiO 2 transforms from stishovite to CaCl 2 -type at ~50 GPa and room temperature (Cohen 1992; Kingma et al. 1994 ), then to a-PbO 2 like structure known as seifertite (El Goresy et al. 2008) at P-T conditions near the CMB (Dubrovinsky et al. 1997; Grocholski et al. 2013) . Knowing the accurate crystal structure of seifertite at relevant P-T conditions is fundamentally important for understanding the deep mantle.
The space group of seifertite has been under debate due to the similarity of the systematic absences of several space groups (Belonoshko et al. 1996; Dera et al. 2002; Dubrovinsky et al. 1997; Karki et al. 1997a Karki et al. , 1997b Teter et al. 1998; Tse et al. 1992; Tsuchida and Yagi 1990) . When the phase was first experimentally discovered in a DAC (Dubrovinsky et al. 1997) , the few peaks observed in the powder XRD pattern did not allow an unambiguous structure determination, and thus the study assumed the theoretical predication of space group Pnc2 (Belonoshko et al. 1996) . A post-stishovite phase of SiO 2 was also discovered in the Shergotty Meteorite (Sharp et al. 1999) , and the powder X-ray diffraction (XRD) data of this meteorite sample suggested the space group Pbcn (Dera et al. 2002) . However, the study also pointed out that the power XRD pattern alone could not unambiguously conclude the centrosymmetric structure (Dera et al. 2002) . Later first-principles calculations came to agreement on the space group Pbcn (Karki et al. 1997a (Karki et al. , 1997b Teter et al. 1998) . To date, however, an unambiguous structure determination of seifertite within its stability field has not yet been achieved, due to the challenges in structure studies at ultrahigh pressure. Seifertite appears as a minor phase in the run product at P-T conditions representative of the CMB when MORB or Fe-rich orthopyroxene are used as the starting material, and such sample environments may influence the crystal chemistry of seifertite (Hirose et al. 2005) .
struCture Determination of a minor Phase in a muLtiPhase assemBLage
Powder X-ray diffraction (XRD) in a DAC has intrinsic limitations when the sample consists of multiple phases with low symmetries. Overlapping peaks in such a powder XRD pattern make phase indexation and structure determination challenging in high-pressure studies. On the other hand, single-crystal XRD provides a more definitive characterization of a crystal structure at high pressure. To achieve good coverage of reciprocal space from a single-crystal in a DAC, efforts have been made to maximize the DAC opening while still maintaining high pressure (Boehler 2006) . However, even in a successful single-crystal DAC experiment, only a portion of the reciprocal space can be illuminated by X-rays (Miletich et al. 2000) . Meanwhile, a single pre-selected crystal (or several) can only be maintained in a soft medium of He or Ne to a certain pressure (~50 GPa). At elevated pressures, preloaded single crystals either become degraded or break into polycrystallites when passing through a phase transition. In addi-fied, but most are too fine for structure analysis. Only six grains with maximum number of reflections were selected for further structure studies.
Multigrain patterns allow separation of reflections with close d-spacings and picking up weak reflections. Figure 2 shows three pairs of diffraction reflections from one selected grain of seifertite. In a 2D powder XRD pattern, the {302} diffraction ring with d-spacing of 1.067 Å would overlap with {321} with 1.061 Å; in a multigrain pattern, however, each of the reflections can be unambiguously identified through its unique rotation, Bragg and azimuth angles, as shown in Figures 2a and 2b . Additionally, weak diffraction peaks are often overshadowed by the background noise in a smooth powder XRD pattern; in contrast, a couple of diffraction spots contribute to most of the intensity of a diffraction peak in a multigrain pattern, and, therefore, weak reflections, such as the {421} reflections shown in Figure 2c , can be picked out, despite having only a few pixels slightly more intense than the background.
In the powder pattern most peaks at high d-spacing were overshadowed by the strong peaks from the major phase pPv as shown in Figure 1b , only one characteristic peak of seifertite (2.90 Å) was visible in the low d-spacing region, preventing determination of unit-cell parameters of this orthorhombic phase. On the other hand, the multigrain approach allows us to calculate the unit-cell tion, multiple phases often coexist in a polycrystalline sample as a result of phase equilibrium in high-pressure petrological studies, and the structure determination and crystal chemistry of each phase is fundamentally important for understanding the phase relations in such systems. However, new structures and minor phases are often overshadowed by the diffraction of major phases in a powder diffraction pattern, and are impossible to identify. Therefore, the structure determination of a minor phase in such a multiphase assemblage at high pressure has never been previously possible using conventional single-crystal or powder diffraction techniques.
Utilization of the multigrain method (Sørensen et al. 2012 ) for a polycrystalline sample in a DAC has opened a new area for high-pressure crystallography at megabar pressures (Nisr et al. 2012; Zhang et al. 2013) . The multigrain approach also allows the separation of crystallographic information of an unknown phase from a mixture at high pressure (Zhang et al. 2014) . As the X-ray beams available at synchrotron facilities tend to be very focused and intense, most of the powder XRD patterns will show some degree of spottiness. Heating a powder sample can further promote spottiness in a powder XRD pattern due to crystal growth at high temperature. The multigrain approach shows great advantages for in situ studying of a polycrystalline sample at high pressure by finding an individual orientation matrix for each individual grain, allowing high-pressure crystallographic studies unachievable using conventional single-crystal techniques. In this study, we demonstrate a solution for structure determination of a minor phase in a multiple phase assemblage at conditions representative of the CMB.
synthesis of seifertite as a minor Phase anD its unit-CeLL Parameters
In this study, an orthopyroxene sample with (Mg 0.6 Fe 0.4 )SiO 3 composition and ~5% excess of SiO 2 was used as the starting material. The starting material was pre-compressed into disks of ~10 mm thickness and cut to ~40 mm in diameter and placed in a rhenium (Re) gasket hole in a Mao-type symmetric DAC filled with Ne. Diamond anvils with flat culet diameters of 120 mm beveled at 10° up to 300 mm were mounted in Boehler seats with 60° X-ray opening. The micro-focused X-ray diffraction with in situ laser heating available at 16IDB at the Advanced Photon Source (APS) of Argonne National Laboratory was used to study changes in the sample at P-T conditions representative of the CMB. Temperatures were measured on both sides by spectroradiometry and pressures were determined from the unit-cell volumes of Ne (Fei et al. 2007 ) after T quench.
Seifertite was synthesized at 129 GPa and 2500 K. The unitcell parameter of Ne after T quench was 2.903(8) Å calculated from four diffraction lines 111, 200, 220, and 311. Figures 1a and  1b show seifertite as a minor phase coexisting with pPv and the characteristic peak 110 at 2.90 Å and 111 at 2.39 Å were identified for seifertite. Over 40 000 diffraction spots were obtained from the spotty XRD patterns collected by rotating the DAC from -24 to 24° at steps of 0.2°. Such a small angular step was used to improve the signal-to-noise ratio by reducing the background level. The exposure time was 4 s/frame. The FABLE package (Sørensen et al. 2012 ) was used to filter the spots, and GrainSpotter (Schmidt 2014) in the package was used to assign the reflections to each of the specific orientation matrices. Over 100 grains were identi-parameters from multiple grains through three-dimensional orientation and geometrical relationships. Table 1 shows the calculated unit-cell parameters from four individual grains and merged grains using the software UNITCELL (Holland and Redfern 1997) . The unit-cell parameters of seifertite refined from nearly 200 reflections at 129 GPa are: a = 3.7277(2), b = 4.6576(2), c = 4.1609(3), and V = 72.243(5) Å. The uncertainties in d-values are mainly defined by resolution of the monochromator. The unit-cell volume obtained in this study is 1.1% higher than the volume from previous powder XRD data at 129 GPa (Grocholski et al. 2013) , likely due to the difference between different pressure scales. The a/b and a/c ratios from another powder XRD study (Murakami 2003) are 3.7 and 1.0% lower than the values obtained from our study, respectively, probably due to the non-hydrostatic environment and the limited number of reflections available for the unit-cell determination in the previous study.
struCture Determination anD refinement of seifertite Intensities of reflections from each selected grain have been calculated using the XDS software (Kabsch 2010) . This program uses very efficient integration and scaling algorithms, but it assumes that reflections from only one crystal are present on X-ray images. That was why, among all the diffraction spots identified by XDS, only those from a selected grain had to be selected. For this purpose indices and coordinates of a pair of reflections identified using the FABLE package were used to calculate the orientation matrix (Busing and Levy 1967) , which in turn allowed us to identify all the reflections belonging to this grain. All further data processing by XDS was done as normal, assuming there was only one crystal in the beam. XDS does not allow the definition of shaded areas changing during the data collection routine. Another program was developed to define the shaded areas based on the orientation and opening of the DAC. CrysAlis (Oxford Diffraction 2006) and other softwares may also be used for integration and scaling purpose and considered for the future. As the available number of reflections from a single-crystal was limited by its DAC opening, data from six individual grains have been used to determine the space group of seifertite at 129 GPa. Observed systematically absent reflections allowed only space group: Pbcn (no. 60), confirming the prediction by theory (Karki et al. 1997a (Karki et al. , 1997b Teter et al. 1998) . The same six grains were selected for structure solution and refinement. Pole figures shown in Figure 3 represent the random crystallographic orientations of six selected grains. Compatibility between these six data sets has been checked by merging them using the XSCALE software available within the XDS package. In total 613 reflections have been combined providing a redundancy of 6.6. Ten misfits due to overlap of reflections from different grains, overlap with diamond peaks, or locations close to shaded areas have been rejected by XDS automatically. Data completeness of 92.1% was achieved in the d-spacing range down to 0.72 Å, approaching nearly full access to a reflection sphere of the structure. The position of Si was determined from a Patterson map, and coordinates of O were obtained from a difference electron density map calculated after refinement of the Si atomic position. The refinement of the structure was performed against the resulting intensity data of 81 independent reflections using anisotropic thermal parameters. Ten independent reflections were not included into the refinement, but used to calculate R free value, which was not affected by overfitting. A reasonable R free = 6.4% was obtained. Four misfits have been rejected from the refinement process. All the calculations were performed using the SHELX package (Sheldrick 2008) . Atomic coordinates refined against all these data sets, crystallographic data, parameters of the structure refinements, and interatomic distances are given in Table 2 and are compared to the structure data from previous theoretical calculations at high pressure (Karki et al. 1997a (Karki et al. , 1997b Teter et al. 1998) and to the powder XRD data of the meteorite sample at ambient conditions (Dera et al. 2002) . The refined structure results at 129 GPa are in good agreement with previous theoretical calculations at 120 GPa (Karki et al. 1997a (Karki et al. , 1997b Teter et al. 1998) . However, when structures become more complicated, theory and experiment may show different strengths: as theoretical calculations can reach any pressure range, while experimental approaches may better handle complicated chemistry.
Compared with the structure of seifertite at ambient conditions in a powder meteorite sample (Dera et al. 2002) , we found that compression of seifertite is nearly isotropic over the megabar pressure range with a/c = 0.91 and b/c = 1.12, a property distinct from that of low-pressure polymorphs of SiO 2 , such as quartz (Angel et al. 1997 ) and stishovite (Andrault et al. 2003; Grocholski et al. 2013) . The compact configuration of seifertite, especially the short distance between the neighboring unoccupied octahedral voids (Dera et al. 2002) , may contribute to such behavior. In this study, the FABLE and XDS packages were bridged to determine the structure of a minor phase in a polycrystalline mineral assemblage contained in a DAC. This study demonstrates that the multigrain approach (Sørensen et al. 2012 ) can be applied to tough data collections for studying phase transitions, crystal chemistry, and chemical reactions in a petrological multiphase system under P-T conditions representative of the deep Earth. figure 3. 100, 010, and 001 pole figures, representing the random orientations of six selected grains of seifertite for structure refinement. Compression axis in the DAC is along x s and the sample was confined in a Re gasket along y s and z s .
